The rules of procedure and schedule for application for allocation at the UL Dormitories

1. Application by UL students of Polish residence for housing allocation at the UL Dormitories

Your housing allocation application is registered only via USOSweb if you have received access credentials.

NOTE! Apply for your UL Dormitory housing allocation on the following USOSweb tab: All → Applications → Dormitory Allocation Application

Only the following individuals with valid USOSweb access credentials may apply for housing allocation at the UL Dormitories:

   a) UL students which start their next education level in the 2020/2021 academic year;
   b) Enrolled 1st year UL students;
   c) 2nd and higher year UL students who apply for housing allocation at the UL Dormitories;
   d) UL post-graduates and doctoral school students;
   e) UL students who failed to finish their housing allocation applications on USOSweb in the 1st application round (with the housing allocation application status In Progress, In Revision, Rejected for Revision).

2. Schedule of rounds and USOSweb registration of housing allocation applications:

   ➢ 05-12.10.2020 - Start of the 2nd application round;
   ➢ 13-16.10.2020 - Panel examination of UL Dormitory housing allocation applications for single rooms and mother & child rooms;
   ➢ 19-26.10.2020 - Start of the 3rd application round with the Panel operating from 27 October 2020.

Each properly registered housing allocation application will be examined by the UL Dormitory Allocation Panel.

If granted, your housing allocation will be automatically displayed in USOSweb upon signing in to your account. Each status change of your housing allocation application will be notified via e-mail (the status flow goes from Recorded to Ready for Examination, followed by the final status awarded by the UL Dormitory Allocation Panel).

In 2020, no hardcopies of the housing allocation applications registered in USOSweb need to be served.

Should you resign from your granted housing allocation, immediately report this to your UL Dormitory front desk by e-mail or phone. The contact data of UL Dormitory staff is listed on cos.uni.lodz.pl, Dormitories tab.

Pursuant to Rector’s Communication of 14/08/2020, you can check in at your UL Dormitory already from 28 September 2020 in coordination with the UL Dormitory Manager or front desk (this only applies to the UL students who have been granted a housing allocation).
Each individual granted a housing allocation and eligible for checking in shall first read and understand the following:

a) Rules of Accommodation at UL Dormitories;

b) Rules of Allocation of Housing and Use of UL Dormitories in the 2020/2021 academic year;

c) Emergency Disease Symptoms Response Procedure (also applicable to Covid-19).

All enrolled for studying at UL who are granted a housing allocation at the UL Dormitories as notified on USOSweb shall be free to use their allocated UL Dormitories from 16/10/2020. Your final check-in date is **03/11/2020**. If you fail to check in on this date, UL shall deem you have resigned from and forfeited your housing allocation.

**NOTE!** This Communication is based on prevailing bylaws of the University of Lodz and official regulations of law. Any decision made by the UL Management may change if reasonably unforeseen circumstances arise in connection with the ongoing Covid-19 health crisis at the UL Dormitories. Be advised that for the duration of the Covid-19 pandemic, the UL Dormitories are under a disease control regime you must conform to.